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I. INTRODUCTION
Up to now, no a real liquid metal (LM) free surface flow have been successfully used as liquid metal plasma facing components (PFCs),such as divertor and limiter, in magnetic fusion devices due to MHD instability and unavoidable rivulet flow [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Recently, after we carried out a guidable free curve-surface flow on theoretically and experimentally [17] , seeking the other way to get a full-cover free surface flow is also in implementing. Because, for capillary-porous system (CPS), which is not enough liquid metal to surface to meet the required of LM PFCs, and though a guidable free curve-surface flow can be to avoid rivulet flow, but which cannot be also suitable to all PFCs. So, how to get a full-cover free surface flow remains a key issue for LM free surface flow in fusion application. In this paper, we focus on experimental implement and results understood and discussed for seeking the other way to get a full-cover free surface flow. And some new phenomena are experimentally observed. The new two parameters of surface cover ratio and rivulet flow index are introduced to characterize the flowing characteristic of the fullcover free surface flow under magnetic field.
II. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
The free surface flow are measured 58 mm in width x 900 mm in length and film thickness from one to several millimeters. The angle of the flowing direction with gravity, , is 60 degree, which is for separated the effect of gravity and MHD as well as the flow under a gradient magnetic field (see reference [11] ). The average velocity of the free surface flow is from 0.4 to 4.34 meter per second. The magnetic field, B0, is from 0 to 1.851 Tesla. To seek for the best free surface flow, the thickness of free surface flow was designed from one millimeter to several millimeter. As current liquid metal fluid diagnosis technology limitation, the free surface flow flowing situation is recorded by normal and super high speed camera.
The experiments are carried out at Liquid Metal Experimental Loop Upgrade (LMEL-U) facility (showed in fig  1) in Southwestern Institute of Physics, China. The parameters of the facility are below: The EM pump with a capacity of 25000kg/h drives the liquid metal (Ga68In20Sn12) circulation, an electromagnetic (EM) meter measured the generally average velocity (V0) and the error was better than 1.2%, the uniform magnetic field space was 80x170x740mm, the maximum value of the magnetic field, B0, was 2 Tesla, all data are acquired by NI PXI 4071 Digital Multi-meters (26 bits resolution). (Fig.6 ), the superficial layer MHD effect made the superficial layer flowing in 'rope' shape similar to that of free curve surface flow (see reference [17] ) and that of the free surface flow, the thickness, a*, in 1.0 mm (see Fig.7 ). For the flow beginning velocity, V0, at 4.36 m/s ( Fig.5 ) case, the superficial layer MHD effect made the superficial layer flowing in 'trillion' shape. Fig.7 shows MHD experimental result of the free surface flow, the thickness, a*, in 1.0 mm, the free surface flow is always flowing in 'rope' shape in despite of B0 at zero or B0 at1.85Tesla. Does it imply that the nature ultimate state of the free surface flow is flowing in 'rope' shape? And we note that it have a 'jump' point at the transferring from flowing in the 'trillion' shape to the 'rope' flow. For the film thickness in both cases of 5 mm and 1 mm, no experimental result in different beginning velocity, V0, is presented as V0 not distinctly affected the free surface flow flowing shape. And for 1 mm in film thickness case, the work mass-GaInSn alloy is accumulated in insider of nozzle when V0 is larger than 0.4 m/s.
The experimental results reveal many phenomena that cannot be explained by current theory, such as, are there the nature ultimate state of the free surface flow -in 'rope' shape? Which related to the wet situation of the liquid metal with solid plate? But the superficial layer MHD effect phenomenon (Fig.6 right) tells us 'it has nothing to do with wet'! What is the physics behind the superficial layer MHD effect? And so on.
Though the presented phenomena cannot be clearly explained in physics by current theory, but the phenomena can understand each other and help us to get the full-cover free surface flow, such as, how to understand the free surface flowing in 'sword' shape (Fig 2 right and Fig 8, left ) ? The free curve surface flow (reference [17] ) and jet-film flow (reference [11] ) as well as the present results of 1 mm in film thickness case (see Fig 7 ) can help us to understand the 'sword' shape flow, which is combining of a free curve flow (Fig 8,middle) and a jet-film flow (Fig 8, right) at the 'jump' point (Fig.7) . The 'jump' point at the transferring from flowing in the 'trillion' shape to the 'rope' flow. This can be understood similar to the vena contracta of the flow from a hole of thin wall container. Now, we turn to how to get the full-cover free surface flow? For film flow thickness in 5 mm, 3 mm and 1 mm cases, no velocities at nozzle can be gotten a full-cover free surface flow under the gradient magnetic field condition. Fig 5 and Fig6 show that the flowing is in full-cover free surface flow though rivulets flow in their superficial layer. For well understood the conditions of full-cover free surface flowing, TABLE 1 listed the characteristic parameters (see reference [18] ) of the free surface flat flow under present several different conditions. From TABLE1, we find that a full-cover free surface flow can be obtained if Ha2Ca (Ha, Hartmann number, which characterises the ratio between the electromagnetic and viscous forces with respect to surface tension forces in distorting the interface. Ca, capillary number, which characterises the importance of viscous), which characterises the importance of electromagnetic forces with respect to surface tension forces in distorting the interface and FrN (N-the interaction parameter, which characterises the ratio of the electromagnetic to inertial forces), which characterises the ratio of the electromagnetic to the gravity forces, is in the same order of magnitude when Bond number, Bo, which characterises the ratio of gravitational to surface tension forces, is larger enough. After Froude number, Fr, which characterises the ratio of the inertial to gravity forces, and Bo are fixed, the Weber number, We, which characterises the relative effect of inertia with respect to surface tension, have an unambiguous determination.
For Ga68In20Sn12 alloy work mass, the calculation results indicates that Ha2Ca and FrN in the same order of magnitude can be obtained if and only if the film thickness, a*, in optimum value, at 2.3 mm. For characterizing full-cover free surface flow under magnetic field, we introduced the FrN/ Ha2Ca as surface cover ratio, Sco, or Sco = /a*2 g. which is the reciprocal of Bo, or 1/Bo, but it has a different physic connotation during the free surface flow flowing in magnetic field. When Sco is about 1, the free surface flow will be in the full-cover free surface flow. The Ha2Ca/Fr is defined as rivulet flow index to the superficial layer of full-cover free surface flow, Rin, or Rin= a*3B02g/ V0. When Rin is larger than 1, the superficial layer will be becoming to 'rope' flow for full-cover free surface flow. For the film thickness, a* at 1 mm case, the free surface flow is flowing in the same 'rope' flow in B0=0 and B0 >0 cases (the maximum B0=1.85 T). It is a special case, and we should understand the Sco and Rin on characterizing the similarity of the free surface flow flowing characteristic in B0=0 and B0 >0 cases. According to the analysis rule, for lithium work mass, the film thickness, a*, in optimum value is at 9.0 mm. In fact, for different liquid metal, there is one different unique the film thickness to get the Ha2Ca and FrN in the same order of magnitude. It is a key issue to understand the physics behind the superficial layer MHD effect for LM plasma facing components (PFCs) R &D. [17] ) and that of the jetfilm flow (reference [11] )
TABLE 1 THE PARAMETERS OF FREE SURFACE FLAT FLOW IN SEVERAL DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
Where a* is film thickness, g is the gravitational acceleration, v0 is the average fluid velocity at the nozzle exit, B0 is the characteristic value of the external magnetic field, is electrical conductivity, is density, is surface tension coefficient.
A deduction from the results (Fig.7) is that the solid surface shape carefully designed, such as with three dimension complex structural surfaces to meet the condition of liquid metal free surface flow full-cover flowing or with a simple Fig.9 The solid surface with wavy structure perhaps can be also gotten a full-cover free surface flow.
wavy structural surface (Fig.9) , perhaps, can also give an impetus to get a full-cover free surface flow. But it remains to be confirmed and studied.
It is ongoing that the theoretical analysis of wavy structural free surface flow with flowing incompressible small balls (FISB) model (see reference [19] ), and also a experimental investigation is undertaken for checking the analysis results.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, our intent in presented the free surface flow MHD experimental implement and understood the physics phenomena revealed by the experimental results. And now, the tentative conclusions can be made the below:
1. The nature state of the free surface flow -in 'rope' shape (under not exist magnetic field, B=0) and the superficial layer MHD effect in free surface flow are observed.
2 The new two parameters of the surface cover ratio and rivulet flow index can characterize the flowing characteristic of the full-cover free surface flow under magnetic field.
3. The full-cover free surface flow can be obtained by selected appropriate characteristic parameters of the free surface flow though rivulets flow in their superficial layer.
4. Using carefully selected appropriate characteristic parameters of the free surface flow or designed the solid surface structure may be a way to solve free surface flow major MHD key issue for LM PFCs. But how to clearly understand the phenomena of the superficial layer MHD effect, more detail studied on theory and experimentally is necessary.
Meanwhile, the superficial layer MHD behavior how to affect whole free surface flow performance as LM PFCs, which need re-estimated.
